The Royal Thai Consulate-General, Brisbane
TOURIST Visa (TR)
Purpose of Visit: This type of visa is issued to applicants who wish to enter the Kingdom for tourism
purposes.
The Tourist Visa "TR" has 2 categories: SINGLE ENTRY and MULTIPLE ENTRIES.
SINGLE ENTRY
Validity of a Visa: The validity of a visa is 3 months.
Period of Stay: Travelers will be permitted to stay in Thailand for a period of not exceeding 60 days.
Visa Processing Fee: $ 55.00 AUD per application
Documents Required:










Your actual Passport or Travel Document. (Passport or Travel Document must not expire within
6 months and contain at least ONE completely empty visa page);
A completed and signed application Form A
One passport-size photograph (3.5 x 4.5 cm.) taken within 6 months with a full-face view
without hat or glasses. (Photocopy not accepted);
A copy of the biographic page of your passport or travel document;
A copy of airline ticket confirming the date of your arrival to Thailand as well as your departure
from the country;
Evidence of adequate financial support (20,000 baht per person) Approximately $800
Evidence of accommodation in Thailand
If you are not an Australian citizen, a proof of Australia Electronic Visa is required.

MULTIPLE ENTRIES
Validity of a Visa: The validity of a visa is 6 months.
Period of Stay: Travelers will be permitted to stay in Thailand for a period of not exceeding 60 days per
visit.
Visa Processing Fee: $275.00 AUD per application
Documents Required:






Your actual Passport or Travel Document. (Passport or Travel Document must not expire within
6 months and contain at least ONE completely empty visa page);
A completed and signed application Form A;
One passport-size photograph (3.5 x 4.5 cm.) taken within 6 months with a full-face view
without hat or glasses. (Photocopy not accepted);
A copy of the biographic page of your passport or travel document;
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Evidence of accommodation in Thailand
If you are not an Australian citizen, a proof of Australia Electronic Visa is required;
A copy of airline ticket confirming the date of your first entry and itinerary showing second entry
into Thailand within the validity period of visa;
Bank statements or evidence of adequate finances in the last six months with a minimum
balance of $8,000.00 AUD.

Disclaimer: Consular officers reserve the right to request additional documents as deemed necessary as
well as reject any application without having to provide reason.
Payment Method: Fees are to be paid in Australian Dollars and made out to ‘Royal Thai Consulate-General,
Brisbane’ by the following methods:
a) Cash (Australian Dollar ONLY)
b) Money order (from Australia Post) payable to Royal Thai Consulate-General, Brisbane
Personal and company cheques WILL NOT be accepted.
Visa Processing Time: All visas will take a minimum of 2 working days to process once a completed
application has been received.
Apply by Mail: All applications sent via mail must include all the requirements and payment, made out to
‘Royal Thai Consulate-General, Brisbane’ and sent to the Postal Address below.
GPO Box 2231
Brisbane QLD 4000
Australia
Important: Visa applications will only be accepted if they are sent via registered post and will only be
returned if they include a self-addressed registered envelope, or express post with signature on delivery.

Extension of Stay: An extension of stay can be requested at the Office of the Immigration Bureau
located at
Government Center-Chaengwattana
Building B, No. 120 Moo 3, Chaengwattana Road
Tungsonghong Sub-District, Lak-si District
Bangkok 10210
Tel (662) 141-9889 Fax (662) 143-8228
⇒ www.immigration.go.th
The extension of stay and change of certain types of visa is at the discretion of the immigration officer.
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